
 

 

JODIE WILLIAMS 

Jodie is a qualified chef who has worked in Noosa’s food industry for more than 

30 years. Jodie’s love of the country, animals and cooking has led her to the 

hills of Noosa, Kin Kin. Mayan Farm has allowed her the opportunity to produce 

culinary delights - from paddock to plate.  

Jodie’s Black Ant Gourmet range of ready meals, dips and condiments use as 

many locally grown ingredients as possible.  

Black Ant Gourmet also uses Mayan Farm’s own grown pasture raised beef and 

pork in their café/restaurant and catering business. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

JODIE WILLIAMS Lemon Myrtle Smoked Chicken Breast  
On a salad of landcress, zucchini, red pepper, & sesame avocado with a chilli lime ginger 
dressing. 
 

Ingredients: 

 

2 alfoil trays and cake rack 

1 chicken breast  

 

Marinade: 

2 tablespoons BUDERIM GINGER Ginger & Pear Conserve 

1 tablespoon salt 

1 tsp ground black pepper 

        

Smoking leaves: 

2 tablespoons ground lemon myrtle leaves 

1 tablespoon English Breakfast tea leaves 

         

Dressing:  

3 tablespoons BUDERIM GINGER Ginger & Pear Conserve 

Juice of one or two limes  

3 tablespoons white vinegar 

1 tablespoon of fresh coriander (chiffonnade) 

            

Salad: 

Two handfuls landcress (mesculin and or rocket works well too) 

1 red pepper sliced 

1 zucchini peeled into ribbons and tossed in a lemon vinaigrette  

1 avocado (sliced) 

1 tablespoon black and white sesame seeds 

 

Method: 

 

Butterfly the chicken breast so that the breast is of a fairly even thickness. Make a marinade of salt, water, pepper 
and BUDERIM GINGER Ginger & Pear Conserve.  Marinate for as long as possible before smoking.  Overnight works 
best approx 12 hours. 

 



 

 

 

 

Make a smoker out of two disposable alfoil trays with a cake rack in the middle.  Place ground lemon myrtle leaves 
and English breakfast tea leaves in a dash of hot water and place in the centre of bottom tray.  Place marinated 
chicken breast above the lemon myrtle on a cake rack and seal with other tray as a lid.  If finding hard to seal, use 
some alfoil to make sure smoker is fairly well sealed. 

 

Place directly on a low flame for 12 minutes.   Once timer goes off, reset timer for another 3 minutes and do not 
open the seal to check if chicken is cooked until after the timer goes off the 2nd time.   

 

That 3 minutes resting time in sealed smoker is important for the right flavour and cooking time.   Once cooked, chill 
and slice to serve with salad. 

 

For Chilli Lime Ginger Dressing, place BUDERIM GINGER Ginger & Pear Conserve, lime juice and white vinegar in a 
small jar.  Shake well.  Season and add your favourite chilli and some finely chopped coriander.   Used dressing will 
keep for 2 months so put a lid on it   

 

Cut an avocado into thick slices and coat one side with mixed black and white sesame seeds. 

 

In a bowl place zucchini ribbons and add 2 tablespoons of lemon vingarette and toss and allow to sit for a couple of 
minutes. Then add sliced red pepper and landcress.  Add a little dressing and toss.  Place in bowl and add the sesame 
coated sliced avocado and sliced smoked chicken.  

Chilli ginger mayo is a great addition to this dish. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

JODIE WILLIAMS Ginger Turmeric Pickled Duck Eggs with a Chilli Ginger Mayo 
 

Ingredients: 

 

6 duck eggs (or 8 chicken eggs)   3 tablespoons sugar 

Pinch of bi carb     Knob of ginger peeled and thinly sliced 

170 mls water     1 teaspoon turmeric 

170 mls white vinegar    1 tablespoon whole peppercorns 
 

Yes you can use chicken eggs ....any eggs really.  You may need to adjust the cooking time down if eggs are smaller. 

 Place eggs in a pot and cover with cold water and a pinch of bi carb.  Place on stove and bring to the boil and set 
timer for 10 minutes.  Remove from heat and let stand for a few minutes.  Pour hot water off and top with cold 
water. Do this again to take to heat out of the eggs so that they stop cooking. 
 

When cool, peel the eggs ready for pickling. (place eggs in a jar with lid and shake gently to help with peeling.) 
 

For pickling liquid place water, vinegar, ginger slices, sugar (optional), salt, peppercorns and turmeric into saucepan 
and simmer for five minutes.  Pour pickling liquid into jars so half-full and place peeled eggs in liquid, then seal with 
metal lid.   
 

If keeping eggs for a while, place sealed filled jars in pot of hot water and simmer for 10 minutes before removing to 
allow to cool.   Although these pickled eggs are able to be stored in the pantry, I prefer to keep mine in the fridge to 
add to a salad, mash up on toast for breaky or eat straight from the jar as a quick snack.    
 

Feel free to play with the pickling spices and colours to mix it up.  I love to add beetroot and star anise.  Makes a 
wonderful healthy Easter platter. 
 

Chilli Ginger Mayo: 

2 duck egg yolks (or 4 chicken egg yolks)  3 cups of oil (vegetable oil of any kind) 

½ cup white vinegar    Approx 1 tablespoon of curry paste or chilli sauce (or both) 

¼ cup of lemon or lime juice   2 tablespoons of BUDERIM GINGER, Ginger Refresher Cordial 

 

Place egg yolks, vinegar and lemon juice into a large jar. Blend with stick blender and allow to sit in fridge of 10 
minutes, allowing the acidity to kill any nasty microbes before aerating and emulsifying the oil.  

After 10 minutes, blend while very slowly adding your choice of vegetable oil in a thin stream of oil until thick and 
creamy.  Should take on 3 cups of oil depending on egg yolks.  

Add a dash of your favourite chilli sauce or curry paste and don’t forget the BUDERIM GINGER Ginger Refresher 
Cordial. 

Add salt and pepper if needed.     



 

 

JODIE WILLIAMS Mango, Ginger & Macadamia Chia Puddings 
 

A great breakfast, snack or dessert 

 

Ingredients: 

 

1 cup white chia seeds 

3 cups macadamia milk *see recipe 

2 tablespoon maple syrup 

2 mangos (diced 1 cm) 

1 pack of BUDERIM GINGER, Naked Ginger (cut into ¼’s) 

¼ cup raw macadamias (chopped) 

 

Method: 

 

Mix Chia seeds, maple syrup and milk together and stand for 20 minutes.   

Dice mangoes and add diced ginger. 

Layer seed mix with mango mix in glass or jar.    

Top with chopped Macadamia nuts. 

 

Macadamia Milk 

 

Method: 

 

To soak macadamias, place 1 cup of the nuts in a glass or ceramic bowl or jar, and cover with water. Add 1 teaspoon 
sea salt and splash of apple cider vinegar, cover the container with a cloth, and allow to soak at room temperature 
for 2 hours. Drain, and discard the soaking liquid (do not use this to make the milk). Rinse the macadamias well to 
remove the anti-nutrients and enzyme inhibitors.  

 

Place the drained and well rinsed macadamias, 3 cups of fresh water, and ½ tsp salt in a blender and blast on high 
until smooth and creamy. (1 minute maybe 2) 

 

Store the milk in a sealed container in the fridge. Activated macadamia milk (made with soaked macadamias) will 
keep for 2 to 3 days in a very cold fridge.  

 

 

 

 

http://amzn.to/1XBuCEf
http://amzn.to/1TwVLV5
http://healthyblenderrecipes.com/hints_tips/soaking_nuts_seeds_grains

